Cold preservation of rat osteochondral tissues in two types of solid organ preservation solution, culture medium and saline.
We compared Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), saline, Euro-Collins (EC) solution and University of Wisconsin (UW) solution to determine which was best for cold preservation of rat osteochondral tissues (OCTs). After 7 days' cold preservation, OCTs kept in UW solution had the highest relative viable cell number by the tetrazolium assay and the lowest activity of lactate dehydrogenase released from damaged cells. Histological evaluation revealed chondrocyte deformity, such as shrunken cytoplasm and pyknotic nuclei, particularly in the deeper layer of articular cartilage after preservation in saline and EC solution and predominantly in all layers if preserved in DMEM. In contrast, chondrocyte morphology in all layers of the articular cartilage preserved in UW solution was relatively unchanged and remained similar to fresh OCTs. It is therefore concluded that UW solution is the most suitable for cold preservation of rat OCTs as well as solid organs.